
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per annum in advanco
Six mouths
threo Monthe

TERNS OF ADVERTISING

One inch, or lees
Two inches,
Three inches,.....

1time. 2de 3do 7. month
...g 75 CI 26 Et 60 vi 75
...

1 50 225 275 3 25
..

2 25 3 25 4 00 4 75,
3 months. 0 mouths, 1 Year.

One inch, or less $4 00 $6 00 $lOOO
Two inches, 6 25 9 00 16 00
Three inches 8 60 12 00 20 00
Bone inches, 10 75 16 00 25 00
Qdarter column, 13 00 18 00 30 00
blatfcolumn, 20 00 30 90 46 00
One column, 30 00 45 00..........80 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
One year, $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6times, $2 SO
Auditors' Notices,4 times 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 60
Advertisements not marked with the number of theor-

em desired, will ho continued tillforbid and charged ac-
ending to these terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a line for single in•
sertion. By the year ata reduced rate.

Our pricesfor the printing of Blanks, Ilandbals, etc.
Arereasonably low.

Vroitssionitit Ntizintss cats.
S)11. A. B: BRUAIBAUGH,

Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers
is professional services to the community.
°Bice, the same so that lately occupied by Dr. Laden

en brill street. ap10,1268

DR. JOHN McOULLOOH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

'Mad vicinity. Office on ]tillstreet, one door east of Reed's
itrug Store. Aug. 25, '65.

P ALLISON MILLER, 4.40"-
-ea Q.-_---•

DE ArTIST, 8."

Has removed to tho Brick Row opposite the Court Rouse
April 13,1859.

Ti J. GREENE,
DENTIST. iti/ajmi_124 •

Office removed toLoister's New Building,
Rill street, Huntiugdon.

July 31,1867.

MORRISON HOUSE, ,
HUNTINGDON, PENIV'A

JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor.
April 6,1870.

A P. W. JOHNSTON,
,6uic VEYOR cC• INSURANCE AGENT,

IiUNTINGDON, PA

Office on Smith it trent myl2'69

T. 4. POLLOCK; „

Er •

Ott VEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Pi. • •

Willattend to Bierveying in all its branchea, and will
buyand Bell Real Estate hinny part of the United States.
florid for circular.. •

' dec29-tf

TW. 11.YTO.N,
•

ATTORNEYAT LA
•

'HUNTINGDON, PA. „

cmcc with J. SLITS.LL SlT.Welts, Esq. - uelo•Gm*

_ SYL V A4NUS.BLAiR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON,
Mice on Hill street, three doors West of Smith. y5'69

el=J. HALL MUSS..

MUSSER & FLEMING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA IV,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Of second floor of Leister's building, on 11111 street.

Nautdosts and otherclaims promptly coincted. ni,)2tio9

A GEENC Y FOR COLLECTING
CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND

Allxho may have any claims against the Govurnment
'or Bounty,Baca ray eial tiara their claime
promptly collected by applying either la ',men or by let-
ter to

W. 11. WOODS,
A Trate.szr._ AT LA111;

IAuA TiNtamN PAaoal2,lSeS

MEM=I
ATTORNBY AT LA {Y,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Epeciltiatteutiou given to Collections of Ell kinds; to

the euttletuoutof Letates, &o.; and all other legal busi-
ng:4e presLcuted a tat hdelnyand diepotch.

EI=EM32I I=l I=l

he name of this firm has been ehang-
j_ od from betAl k BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN ;gc
under which name they will herosittr conduct then
practicese •

ATTORNEYS AT LA N UNTINGDON, PA.
PI:NSW:NS, endnil claims vl soldivis and sultlitne',lleits

against Um Uovci invent, mill be prvinptly prosetuted.
He) 11, lbbV-11.

P. X. Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

11UNTINUDON, PA.,
have formed a partuer,hip under the name and firm

P. DI. & M. S. LYTLE,
And have removed to the office on the south side of

MILntreet, Court door u est of ;south.
They Null attend promptly toall kindsof-legal busi-

ness entrusted to them ease. ap7-lf.

JOSEPH ABT, 3
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

WILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
Wall sizes and descriptions, :

ALEXANDRIA, ILUNTINGDON CO., PA.
Juno 9, Inbn-tf

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE '

AGENCY.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
HiJNIINGbOY,'

• ,

Represent the most reliable Companies In
the Country. Rates as low as is ounslstout
withreliable indemnity. ' sep 2, '6B.

,italliePieliente'dover $14,000,000

BLANKS;Tvarac.§l,43j.,4:
STABLE'S SALES,' • ' ATTACIPT'EiP.CDTION

.A.TTACIDIENTS,.;. , EXFOUT/ONS, • I.SUMMONS, DEEDS,
iSUBPCENAS, MORTGAGES,' -
• SCHOOL, ORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES,
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION BIM

..COMMON 80ND.8,1 JUDAS ENT BONDS,
',WARRANTS,

J

FEE BILLS,
NOTES, with a waiver of 'the$3OO Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law.'
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Teachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of

;and Ministers of the Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITMENT, in case

,of Assault and Battery, end Affray.
:401E1111 FACIAS, to recover amount of Judgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State,.Couuty,i

Ilinnugh and TownshipTaxes.
Printed on superior peper,nadifor tale hi the Office o

Om HUNTINGDON GLOBE.
-DLANIC.i,s ,of every description, Printed toorder, total

at ehomf,po ice, and on good Paper.

T. OODS, =EMI
HILTOX nreea, DAVID DADDICW

The Union Bank of Huntingdon
(Leto John Bare do C0.,)

HUNTINGDON, .PA
CAPITAL, paid up, $50,000
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and other..

Jiberat Interest allowed ou time Deposits. All kinds t
,Securities, bought and sold for the usual cominission.—

. Collectionsmade on all points. Drafts onall parts of
Europe supplied at the usual Men.

Perseus depositing Cold end Silver will receive the
ji same return with interest. The partite. are iodivid
;natty liable to the extant of their whe'at property for all
Deposits. -

The nefintshesi.bnatuess Orilittofiruk bflelitakiroz
,to. will hocompleted by The Uaion Bank of Ilnotingdon

: C. C.EOLITH, Cashier.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS
LARGE

AND

SPLENDID .4ISSORTAIRNT

Window Curtain Pappr3l
JUST RECEIYED

AT -

BOOK STORE.

42 CO
. 1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XX V,
HOW TO CURE CONSUMPTION.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DR. SCHENCK'S GREATSIEDICINkS.—WiII peopleouter learn to know that adiseased liver and stomach necessarily disease the entire
system I The plaintet principles of common sense teach
this and yet there are hundreds ulto ridicule the id. a.
and continuo in the course which almost inevitably
brings them prematurely to the grave. L'INIIVZ, as the
majority of the people do, at complete variance with the
laws of nature, it must ho appatent to all that, sooner or
later, nature will revenge herself. Hence too find that'
persons who indulge toexcess in the use of very rich orindigestible ford or Intoxicating drinks, insatiably pay
a heavy penalty in the end. The stomach becomes die-

! ordered and refuses to net: the liver tails to pet form itsfunctions, (13 spepslaand its attendant evils follow, and
still the Buffering individuals persist in clinging to the
thoroughly exploded idea of the past. - Dr. SCHENK'S
medicines are recommended to all such. They bring sure
and certain relief wherever they are used as directed,and all that is necessary to establish: their reputation
with every oiling manor woman in the landis a fair and
impartial trial 01 them. Lot those who are skeptical onthis point, mid who have permitted interested peroens to
prejudice them against these now celebrated remedies forconsumption, discard their prejudices, and he governed
by the principles itreason and common 801:180. If the
system is disordered depend upon it, Innine cases out of
ten the seat of the disorder 3%111 be found in rho stomach
and liver. To cleanse and invigorate the stomach and to
stimulate the liver tohealthy action:Me—

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS.—The daily increas-
ing demand for these pills in the best evidence of their
value. Thousandaupowthousantht 01 boxes are solddally.Why t Simply because theyact promptlyaudefticientlyInvalithtsvho may not find it to call on Dr.
SCHENCKin personate informed that full and com-
plete dirtcams for use accompany each package of the

MANDRAKE PILLS, PC LMONIC SYRUP AND 'SEA-WEED TONlC.—These medicines will cure consumption
unless the Itingsare so far gOnii that the 'patient Is entire
ly beyond the reach of medical relief.
It may Se asked by those who are net- familiar with

the virtues of these great renicilies,ullow do Dr. Sehonck's
medicines effect their wonderful cures of consumption I"

Theanswer isa simple one., They begin their' Workofrestort :Mianbybringingthe itomach, liver and bowels
into an tirohealthy conien.' Itilar.foOd that cures •
this !Thr idablO 111.40:160. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE
PILLS aht on the liver and stomach, promoting healthy
secretimi,filld removing the bile, and slime Molt have
resulted Ti tot pitibbitdifiertit those or-
gans, atieftthei sistein sluggish state
of the body, and the comeommt accumulation of the un-healthy substances named prevent the proper digestion
of food, and, as a natural cense jocose creates disease,

birth results inprostration and finally In death. 5
SCHENCK'S PULNIONIC SYRUP and SEAWEED TON-

IC, alien-taken regularly;mingle Wlth the food, And the
digestive organs, make good and rich bleed. end as a ma-
mal ottniquence, give flesh and strength torho patient.
Let thefaculty say what it may, this is the only true
cure for consurnpueh. Experience has proved beyond
the libido*of a doubt, and thousands am to-day alive
and Well who a for years since were regarded as hope-
less cases, hitt ti 100 were induced to try Dr. SCHENCK'S
remedies, end woos restoied to pelmet:tent health by
their use.

Ono of the first steps the physician should take with
a consumptive patient is to in%lgorrte the system. Now
how is tins to be done? Cci ['duly not by giving medi-
cines that exhaustand enervate—medicines that impairinstead of improve thefunctions of the digestive organs
Doctor Selle.NCK'S medicines cleanse the stomach andbowels ofall substances which sin calCulated iiritato
Or weaken them. he, cicato an appetite—promote
healthful digestion—make good blood, and, as a conse-
quence, they invigorateand strengthen the entire sys-
tem and mesa especially those pat ts which are diseased
Ifthis cannotbe done, thenthe case must be regarded as.
a hopeless one.

Ifthe physician finds it impossible to make a patient
feel hungry, ifthe deceased pemou cannot partake of good
nomishing food and properly digest it, it is impossible
that Its coo gain in 110111 and strength;and it is equally
impossible to bringa path ut to this condition so long us
the liter to butdeued with diseased bile,and the stomach
laden with unhealthy slime.

Almost the first ret,usst made to the physician by a
patientis that be will prescribe Modicums

that willallay the cough, night sweats and chills, which
and the sine attendants on consumption. Butthis should
not be dului tiwilme coliglt-iiholy an- ellort of mama to
relieve itselt, Mid th e night sweats and chills are cauerd
by the diseased lungs. line ithiedies ultimo) sly prescrib-
ed do more Latin than geed. 11103 impair the functions
of the stomach, impedeinaltny digestion, and aggravate
rather thanMite thediscirse. ' • .

Thais, Is, alter all, nothing Lilco facts is Melt tosubstans
,tiatoa position, unitit Is upon Licit, that Dr. lichelick'e
rends. 'llearly all aho hose tttkau his medicines in as-
:occlude., with his du codaus have not only bead cut oil of
consumption, but, bum the fact that these medicines act

ith a onderfulposer upon the digestiveorgami, patients
thus cured speedily punflash. eh:aimingt he spawn
all Impurities, they lay alit; foundation for a solid, sub-
inantiarstructure. Restoring these organs to health,
they cicate an appetite. The food is properly, assimila-
ted ;the quantity of blood Is not only increased, but is
mails rIC111.1)11 strong mid in thoface slouch a condition
of .ho system all disemo intuit be ban

uli disectiom acLumpany cacti of,the medicines, so
that it in not ab.sulutely necessary that patients should
see Dr. Sone:NUR perousady, unless. they debts° to have
their lung, ex uaiued. Fur thispurpose be is athis of-
fice, No IZ, Mirth Sixth St., corner al Commerce, Phila.,
eves); katintlay, hunt U A. M. until 1 I'.bl.

Advice. is given a stliont chat ge, but for a tnorotigh ex
AIIiIIIIIIIOIIwith the llespirumeter the charge Ps $5., -

nice ot the Pultuonic ays up stud Sesta et d Tonic each,
$1.50 per buttlo, ur $7 ho it bolt dozen. ndudte Fills
•t 5 cents a bus. Furante by all druggists. Ap.12,1y.

IGOOp „BOOKS F 0.14 :ALL:"
-BOOKS 11'111CH ARE BOOKS."

• -

Here is n list ofsuch Woilts as should he foetid to ev-
ery, Library—militia the reach of overyrcader—yorks
to entertnli., instruct ntid InirrOVO Ito Copies
mill he bent by returu post, ou receipt of price. ,
New Physiognomy; or, Signs of Chatifeter,

as mannested though Temperament and External
Forms. and especially in the —Human Face Dhine."-
15 Mt mmu than Unu Thousand lllusdations; By 8. It
WELL. Price in ono 12mo volume, 768 pages, hand•
tamely bound, $3

andHan, in Genesis. nin Geology; or, the Bi-
blical account 'of Nat's Creation, tested by Scientific
Theorlea at inn Urigtu and antiquity. By Joseph I'.
Ilumupsou,Dlb,l,b.D. Uuo out., IJruo.

IVcdlpcle ; or, the Right Relations of the Sex-
es. Diselobing the Laws of Conjugal selection, and
shooing oho may and who may not Marry. For both
sexes. By Slt Bolls , $1 00

low to Read Character. A new Illustrated
Handbook of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for atu-
dents and examiners. unit a Chart for recording tho
sizes of she diltereut organs of tho brain, in tho deline-
ation ofCharacter, stills ema lulls of 170 Cogravings.—
Muslin, $1 15

Education; Its elementary Principles found-
ed on the nature of Him. By J Q Spurzhatm, MD.
With an Appendix, containing the.Teitiperamenta and
a brief anal) sib at the Faculties. Illustrated. $1 60

Family Physician. A ready Prescriber and
Hygienic Adviser. .With iefereuce to the Nature,

, Causes, Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases, Acci-
dents, anti casualties of every kind. With a Ulossary
and copious Index. Dy Joel-Skew, .11-D. 'Dustin, $4

Food and Diet. With Observations on the
Dietical regimen, suited fur disordered states of the di-
gestive organs, Cudan account of the Dietaries of some
of the principalMonopolitan and other establishments
furpaupers, lunatics, eriinimils, children, the sick, dm.
By Jonathan Pei etre, N 12,5., and LS. Edited
by Choilea ALee,.slD. $l. 75

Hand-Bookfor Home Improvement; compri-
sing, Write,"!flow- to Talk," • ,1161i to Ile.
hare," and 'flow to Do nosiness," in one vol. $315

Constitution ofMan.' Considered in relation
toexternal object*, . By George Combo.. Tim poly au-

/tliorizedAnierlean editiou.,v.lllth` twenty dk,gta.ripgs
find' a pdt trait dr the author: Artmliii, $1 75

Moral Philosophy. By George Combe. Or
the duties of intoconsidered in Its Individual, Domes.
tic and Social eapactties. Reprinted front:, thu Edln
burgh ed., mith theauthor'slatest corieclione. - $1 75

Mental Science. Lectures on, according to
the Philosophy of Phrenology. Delivered before the
Anthropulogteul Socloty. By aloe.t; S Weaver. $1 50

Manage'nient ofInfancy. Physiological and
Moral neatutent. By Andrew Combo, M it, A Book
fur Mothers. Muslin, $1 CO

Benny. An Illustrated Puem. By Annie
Chambers Ketchum. Published in the elegant style of
Enoch Ardilin. A begutiful present. $l5O

,Esop's Fables. The People's Pietorialldi-
Urn. Beautifully illustrated with nearly sixty engra-
viugo. Cloth, gilt, bovoled lam de. Only $l.

Pope's Essay on Nan. With Notes.' Botiu
tautly Illustrated. Cloth, gilt, leveled boards, •

Natural Laws of Me t 1 A Philosophica
Catechism. It) J0 B,atrchintn, M D. Muslin, 75 cts.

Fruit Culturefor the Million. A Hand-book.
Being a Outdo to the cultivation-and minageutent of
Yrmt trees.' Deseriphons of the best varieties. $1
Inclose the amount in a registered letter, or ina P. 0.

Order, for ono or for all the eln°, and address 8. It.
{YELLS, Publisher, MU Broadway,. New York. Agents
Wanted. Mch3o

pAPER 1 PAPE,II, ! ! PAPEIt !I!
Tracing Paper,

Irepreglion Paper,
Drawing Paper,

Deed Paper,
Tissue Paper;

Bilk Paperfor Flowerll,
rertorotod Paper,

',lintel Board,
Flat Cap Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper,
'-Ladies' Gilt Edged Latter and Note Paper,

Ladies' Plaiu and Fancy Loto Paper,
Whiteend Colored Card Paper, in Parka and Sheets,

or salo atLEWIS' Cook, Stationery and Manic Store.

TRIED FOR FORGERY,
There lived-in the city of P-,

in the State of Pennsylvania, a gen-
tleman-on the shady side,ofsixty, who
had by industry and economy amassed
a large competence, sustaining in all
the work of life a character above sus-
picion. He was the head of a fine fam-
ily, and noted for his eccentricities and
his peculiar style of dress. He was
stooped shouldered, limped a little,
and for ton years previous to the time
of the scene about to be narrated, wore
a coat that bad turned red with age.

It was the middle of the afternoon
of a cloudy, dismal ,day in March,
when an old man entered one of the
banks in the city named, and present-
ed a check for payment. The cashier
took it and paid over to the man the
sum of $30,000, and ho descended the
steps into the street.

In less than five minutes after ,he
had left, the chock was discovered to
be a forgery. The proper authorities
were immediately notified by the cash-
ier, who gave them a description of the
person, and rigid search was immedi-
ately commenced. In aliont- half an
hour afterwards, an officer entered the
bank with a man answering to the de-
scription,' and, presenting him to the
cashier, asked him if that was the man.

"That is the man; I cannot be mis-
taken," he replied. He eyed him a
little closer, being near sighted, and
throwing up his hands, he exellimed :

"Mr. Bawling, (the gentleman allu.
ded to in the opening of the narrative,)
can it be possible that you have corn-
mitted this forgery ?"

The old man protested his innocence,
but of no avail; for ho was led away
to prison to await the sitting of court.

His friends wished to go his bail,
but ho obstinately refused to accept
release, and lay in jail three months.

The day of trial cattle on, and, al-
though defended by the best legal tal-
ent, the evidence against him was con-
clusive, and he was convicted.

It was sentence day The court
room was filled with spectators, and
tffe friends and ielattic'es of the prison-
er. It was a sorrowful scene, and
among the participants were the wife
and two lovely daughters of Mr. Baw-
ling, their beautiful faces swollen with
weeping over the sad fate of their fa-
ther. Ono by ono the prisoners de-
scended from the' box and' received
their sentences.

_Bawling was next -in--turn: There
whil an awful silefice for sonic moments
when the judge, in a choking, trem-
bling voice, for ho was an intimate
friend of the condemned man, said :

"Mr. Bawling!".
He arose and took h stand before the

judge.
The judge proceeded :

"Have you or any one in the room
a reason why the sentence of tho law
should not be passed against you ?"

Here a terrible silence ensued, al-
most paralyzing tho hearts of many
anxious friends; •when, all at once, a
prisoner in the box, a young man,
arose and said, "I have."

"Your reason'," Said the judge.
"Because he is not guilty. I will

explain."
What a moltntain'a Weight of sor-

row was lifted from the hearts of some
by the pronunciation of those words
"not. guilty."

"Proceed I Proceed. I" cried a bun-
.dred voices.

"I will. If you will send some relia-
ble man;--ttioffie:e'r or' two--With me
to a certain point on the main highway
leading oat of =the city; under a flat
atone of peculiar shape, you will find
$lO,OOO of the money, the balance I
lost at faro.

They started, followed by a crowd.
In an hour—au hour of anxiety and
expitement—they returned, and, pro-

the money court.
"Now," said' thii prisoner; "send to

room No. 14, at the Linden flousejon
A— street, and You will find a hid'.
trunk, which yon will bring to me."

In due time the trunk was brought
in court, and at the previous sevet re-

s,quest the'judgii, through til'e sheriff,
he and the trunk were placed in one
ante-room and Air. Rawling in another.

In a few.ininutes ho or Rawling, no
one knew which.it was, took his place
in' the box, and the judge ordered the
Sheriff to summon the cashier, which
he did.

Ile now came in.
"Are you the cashier of the bank in

which that ppook,was:fof.goct,roy
000 , „

"I am; =II

"Beforepassing sentence upon this
man I would have you •look at him and
toll;the eourt•he is the man," said the
judge

' 1/4 1/4: COUNTRY DEALERS elm
HLOTHINO [ruin mo inHuntingdon at

' WHOLESALE. cheap as they can in the
na I baron wboleaale °tore In Philadelphia. • •

H.ROMAN.

"Ho is tho man. ',cannot be mis-
taken,although .I,arn sorry to„say it."

Hero tho prisoner suddenly twitched
the Whiskers from his face, throw off
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I his bat and coat, and stood in his shirt
sleeves a more boy. The cashier
swooned, fell upon 'the, floor, and Was
carried out of the court room.

"I am the man," .said the prisoner,
-"who did tho forging of that check.—
I came from England a few months
ago, determined to make a raise. I
knew the man would bo looked at and
not thecheck. How well I did it you
all know; but I could not see an inno-
cent man suffer for sierime that I had
committed."

Rawliog was discharged and borne
off triumphantly on' the shoulders of
his friends, and in consideration of the
honesty of heart of . the young man,
the Government commuted his sen-
tence from twenty to two years—ho
having been convicted of another in-
dictment.

Weston's Walk.
Weston commenced his. great walk

in New York of ono hundred miles in
twenty-two hours at Stteen,minutes
after midnight on the 26th ult. The
match originated from' an offer made
by Mr. Wallaco, tho manager 'of the
Empire City Rink, to give Mr;Weston
the sum of $l5OO if ho,would walk 100
miles in twenty-two hours, the track
to be laid inside the rink. The City
Surveyor moasurod the track and otti-
ted that it would take 717 revolutions
and 706 feet to make the distance.—
Seven times round and 132 feet' made
a mile.

On receiving the word,Weston star-
ted off with an easy, elastic gait, which
he gradually improved until he made
the revolution of the ball in one min-
ute and thirty seconds, after which he
averaged about ono minute and forty-
two seconds to each revolution. At
his 35th mile, haVing•wallred' nearly
incesiiintly with only five minutes'
rest, he 'called for a drink and waigi,v-
en some lemonade, with a portion'of
which be washed his mouth. In his
53d mile he rested for'nino•and • a half
minntes,•and at some cradkors,and
coffee and bathed his feet . in brandy.
His quickest round, the last of the 50th
mile, was walked in ono minute and
twenty seconds.

Bareheaded, clad ,only in his shirt
and tight velvet trousers, with shoes
and leggings. Weston shot along like
a human comet. Every time he,pass
ed the judge's stand a hearty 'clapping
of hands salutedhim,Qn the last
mile the excitement was tremendous,
and when Weston came up, smiling
and bowing, the air was rent with
hurrahs and bravos and stamping of
feat, and hats and handkerchiefs were
waved on every side. He had 21 'min-
utes and 15 Seconds to spar& .Westonmounted the 'raised , platform, where
his. wife and children were sitting, and
made a neat little speech of thanks,
amid renewed cheering.

The crowd then slowly 'dispersed,
and Mr. Weston finally left in a carri-
age fo'r his home. Ho showed very
few signs of fatigue but laughed and
chatted with his friends as though he
had been taking merely a little half
mile stroll instead of a • hundred mile
journey. The purse of $l5OO to which
he is entitled will be handed to him
without delayomd. he will Soon sail
for Europe, carrying with him the
proud consciousness of having fairly
performed an unparalleled task, and
proved himself beyond question the
champion walker of the age.

XIEY" Some years since a prominent
business man of Northampton, Mass.,
who began to sow his wildcats when
a boy, and hasn't got all through yet,
attended a colored ball on Market st.
in that town. After each 'breakdoWn'
he noticed that a well near the house
—by the way a shallow one:—was re-
sorted to by the mon to quench their
thirst. Unobserved, while the dance
was going on, he nipped out of the
house and moved the curb a few feet
beyond the well, and awaited the re-
sult. Presently out came ono of the
dancers, and plump into tho well he
went. Blowing and puffing he came
up to the"top: arid exclaimed: "By
glory! wile's moved dat well since I's
out hero last." '

Walk for Land in Pennsylvania,

"I haat) become a Christian ?"

Isabel—"But grandma, dear,
she's not a bit, pretty, looks very -sttt•
pid, and hasn't a shilling. What can
ho be gOirig to•marry her for ?"

Grandma—'(Well, my dear, you wil
think it one of my old-fashioned no
tions—but porhaps it is for love."

never knew a man,' says an
old author, "who could not hear ano-
ther's misfortune'liko' a Christian"—
which reininds .us of the old lady who
thought every calamity that Happened
to herself a trial, and ovary one that
happened to a friend a judgment.

ota,-.lyhy is a pig's tail like a care
ing knife 7 Becauso it is fl'ouriSbed
9vo'r a him.

In 1732, Thomas Penn contracted
with Teedyuscuing and some others
for a title to all the land in Pennsyl-
vania to be taken off by a . parallel of
latitude from any point as far as the
bct of three men could walk in a day,
between Sunrise and sunset, from a
certain chestnut tree, at or near Bris-
tol, in a northwest direction. Caro
was taken to select the most capable
for such a walk. The choice fell on
James Yates, a native of Bucks coun-
ty, a tall, slim man, of much agility
and speed of foot; Solomon Jennings,
a Yankee,romarkablystout and strong;
Edward Marshall, a native of Bucks
county, a noted hunter, chain-carrier,
&c., a largo heavy set, and strong-
boned man:

' The day was appointed and the
champions notified. The people col-
lected at what they thought the first
twenty miles of the Durham road, to
see them pass. First came Yates,
stepping as light as a loather, accom-
panied by Thomas Penn and attend-
ants on horseback. After ,him,, but"
out of sight, camo _ Jennings, with a
strong, steady stop; and not far behind,
Edward Marshall, apparently careless,
swinging a hatchet in his hand, and
eating a dry biscuit. Bets ran in favor
of Yates. Marshall took biscuits to
support - his stomach, and carried a

hatchet to swing in his hands alter-
nately, that the action in -the arms
should balance .thet in his legs, as he
was fully determined to beat the eth-
ers, or die in' the attonipt., Hel firstsaw Yates in descending Durham
Creek, and gained on him. There be
saw Yates sitting on a log, very tired;
presently he fell off and gave up the
walk.' Marshall kept on, and before
he reached the, Lehigh, overtook and
passed Jennings—waded the river at
Bethlehem—hurried on faster and /as-
ter by whore' Naareth,st'ands,JO'thi3
Wind Gap.

That was as far as the path had been
marked for them to walk on, and there
was a collection of people waiting to
see if any of the three would reach ,it
by, sunset. He only halted for -the
surveyor to give him a pocket-compass,
and started again. Three Indian run-
ners were Sent after him to seeifhe

went.
He

it fair, and bow far -he
He then passed to the right of Pocono
Mountain; the Indians finding it diffi-
cult, to keep hitn in sight, till ho reach-
ed Shill Water; and ho have
gone a few, :miles further but for the
water. There ho marked a tree, wit-
nessed by the three Indians. The dis-
tance ho walked between sun and'sun,
not being in, a straight lino, and about
thirty miles of .it through woods, was
estimated to be from one hundred and
ten to one hundred and twenty, miles.
He thus won the great •priie, which
was five, hundred pounds in money,
and five hundred acres of land any-
where in the purchase.

The Sabbath.
The following testimonies and expe-

riences, not • of the clergy, but of
statesmen;' philosophers, and men 'of
wide reputation in legal, medical, lit-
erary and commercial life, bearing on
a subject attracting considerable at-
tention at the present time, may not
bo uninteresting to our renders:
"If Sunday had not been observed

as a day of rest during the last three
centuries,' have not the smallest doubt
that we should have been at this mo-
ment a poorer and less civilized peo-
ple than we are."—Lord Macaulay.

"There is no religion without wor-
ship, or no worship without the Sab-
bath."—Count Montatembert.

James Yates, who led the way for
the first thirty miles or more, was
quite blind when taken out of Durham
Creek, and lived but three days after-
wards. Solomon Jennings survived
but a few years. Edward Marshall
lived and died on Marshall's Island, in
the Delaware river. Ho . arrived at
about ninety years of age. He was a
groat hunter; and it is said ho discov-
ered a rich silVei mine, which render-
ed him and his family connections af-
fluent; but ho never disclosed where it
was, and it continues unknown to this
day. ,

Aar In a religious excitement in
Boston, a person mot•a, neighbor who
took him by the hand and said :

"The more faithfully I apply myself
to the duties of the Lord's day, the
more happy, and successful is My busi-
ness during the week."—Sir'llatthetv
Hale.

"I am glad of it," be'replied. "Sup-
pose we now, have a settlement of that
little account between us. Pay me
what thou owest."

"No," said the new-born child; turn_
ing on'his 'religion
and business is,bdsiness I", . ,

Isn't there too much such religion ?

"A corruption of morals usually fol-
lows a profanation of the Sabbath."—
Blackstone.

"And Satan ,smoto Job with
boils" is' now' [rendered : .I‘And Satan
smote Job with circumscribed .t3ubcu-
tancous inflamtaiitions; characterized
by ,pointed tumors, and suppurating
with_central cores." Those physicians
who quote' a page of some medical
book to explain a disease 'will dowrell
to commit the above to moneory.

ael„ A soldier was wounded by a
shell frOm Fort,Wagner: He weg:g4
lag to the rear. ,

"The Sabbath as a political institu-
tion is of inestimable value, independ-
ently of its claim to divine authority."
—Adam Smith.

"Sunday is aday of account, and a
candid account every ,seventh day is
the best preparation-for the great day
of account."—Lord Kama.

"I..can,„truly declare that to me the
Sabbath, has ,been invalu-able."—Wil-
limn Wilberforce.

"Give the world half of Stlnday, and
you will find religion has no; strong
hold of the other."—Sir Walter Scott.

"Where there is 'no Christian Sab•
bath there is no Christian 'morality ;
and Without this, free institutions can-
not long. bo sustained."—justice Mc-
Lean. , ,

"Thd longer'l live the more highly
do I estimate-the Christian Sabbath,
and the' more grateful do I Teel•toward
those who impress .its importance on
thecommunity."—Daniel,Webster.
- In a general order, issued November
15,1862, President Lincoln command-
ed that ."Sunday labor in the army
and navy bo reduced to• the' •measure
of strict necessity. The discipline-and
.character. of the national forces should
not suffer,,nor the cause they defend
be imperiled, by the profanation of the
day or name of the Most

Attorney-General Bates, of the Cab-
inet, wrote : "The religious character
of an institution so ancient, SO sacred,
so lawful and - so- necessary to the
peace, the comfort and the respecta-
bility of society, ought alone to be
sufficient for its protection ;: but,, that
failing, surely the. laws of the land
made for its account ought to be 'as
strictly enforced, as the laws for the
protection elperson and property; If
the S,unday,laws be neglected or de-spisedthelawsofpersonandproperty
will soon share their fate and be equal-
ly disregarded."
- "The Sabbath must be observed as a

day of rest. This Ido not state as an
opinion; but,,ynowing that ,it has its
foundation upon a law in man's nature
as fixed as that' he'milst take food or
die."—Dr. Willard Parker,of Hew York
City. _

"As a day of 4.est, I view the Sabbath
as 6, day of compensation for the ina-
dequate restorative polder of the body
under continued labor and excitement.
One day idsoven; -by the bounty of
PrOiidence, is thrown in as a 'day of
compensation to; perfect by its' repose
the animal system."— John Richard
Farre, ill.D, ofLondon, England. '

La Presse, one ofthe great secular
journals of Paris, has, said, "England
"owes much of her energy and charac-
-"ter to the religious keeping of Sunday.
"Why cannot France follow her,as the
"Sabbath was made'for all men, and
"we need its blessing ?

The present Lord Chancellor ,of
England stated at a public meeting,
"I am glad to say that our Sunday in
"London is not yet like a continental
"Sunday. Looking at the question
"Jr* the lowest point of view, it is
"the especial duty and interest of

,"working men, to discourage all attempt
"to interfere with the seventh day as
4'it day of rest; for, once lot the Paris-
ian Come into vogue in this

"country; under which the scaffolds of
"public buildings 'Were as crowthd
'with workmen on Sunday as on'any
"other day, and they would hive to
"work seven forfor the-pay now ra-
"ceiyed - '

"So far as observation'extendi,
those 'who are in the habit of avoiding
worldy carekon the Sabbath are those
most ri3inarkAbl'e for the .perfect' per-
formance ofi their duties- during the
week. rhave a firm. belief that such
persons are able to do. more work, and
do.it in .a better manner, in, six days,
than ifthey worked the, whole .seven."

John C. IV,arren, .proleaSor
inthe,dledical Coflege of Harvard Uni-
versity.

"A very profound. and wonderful
reform has just .been,begun in;Paris.
The principal shops—including those
of nearly all the linen drapers, hosiers,
silk mercers,; and venders of• ready
made apparel will henceforth be
closed on Sundays.: The merchants
have taken this step!of their 'own.ac-
cord, and the employes. appeal to;the
good will of the public to aid them in
making tq''Me'asure general."—';New

Jude B', 1869. '• -
• "!'have long' been of- the' opinion
that' t' is to the of the 'railroad
and steamb'Oat companies to' suspend
operatiorie'on Salibattr,"Milt•de-
Moralizes the Men and' makes 'thorn
reekides, eliul"so is'the`caitse of many.
accidents. ;"I bompan-
ieit•Would be much more 'prosperous if
S'aiday running wail( entirly suspen-
ded.' I suliposo there 'are'enaploved
On the failws.vsoftl., "„-,44:6 4te:tes,

-• • t•.; . irc 41

rAlStiht;et:rhinleYn'dtgcu theRick--

"Wounded by a shell?".' asked. 'one.
' "Yea," ho coolly' answered ;' was

right under the darned thini When the
bp,ttorn.dropped out." .

,:per; A young man having"deiroted
himself to the specialentertaiUment'4
a company of.,pretty , girls the whole
evening, demandedpayment in kisses-
when 'ono, of thein instantly replied
6Cortainly; sir ;'preFo.,". iottr
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mond, .Fredericksburg and Potomac
Railroad.

"Many years' experience and obser-
vation more and more convince me as
a railroad man thaveven-in,all econo-
mic point of view, there, is ,no more
profitable rule for us to follow than
"remember the Sabbath day to keep it
holy."—Col. Geo. A. Merrill,- Superin-
tendent of the Rutland and Burlington
Railroad. •

From experience Ilinow that labor-
ers, mechantes, manager's; efe., Will do
more Work, and do it. better, in six
days,than in seven-. Further, if we
habitually ask our men to brook God's
law by a desecration, of the 'Sabliiith,
it will not be long before they Will
break His law in; other respects,' by
defrauding, etc,_,",—J.
perintendent of the Dubuque 'and Sioux
CityRailroad.

"In nearly thirty years' experience
on Western and Southern Railroads, I
have never found it necessary, to run
Sunday, trains, excilie Were obrinect,
ing or competing lines.rendered Wee,
I think men perform, :more. Work 'in
six days, resting every seventh, than
when they work, every .dayI Also
think men are morereliable and trust
Worthy odroitas" where the Sabbath
is observed, than where -the.:daY of
rest is ignored."—.E. G.,-Barney„,Bu-,Su-
perintendent Selma, _Rome and Dalton,
Railroad.

"I 'do n'ot' belieiie the' innning of
Sunday. trains is,profitable to.the,com-
pany ; and that it is a positive,yyda-
tion of Divine law, none, can donbt."
—Hon. Abiam• Piisident ofthe Mobile and Ohio.Rai/road::,,:.-;

"It; is for the interest pi _the oompa?

ny to allow our employee, the,. res.t r of
the Sabbath."—P. B.

employee , ; Presi-
dent of the Michigan Southern anit
Northern Indiana Railroad....u. _

"The want of cessation ; fromlabnir
on. the canals,"railroad and steannk;eat
lines,of the 'Country' On' th'e 'Sabbath
1:11:s a tendency to degrilde'thiPitibbcif
morale inthe,communitylp yetiless
Reinsure can attach ,to. these men:, who
are compelled to labor for 'theii; daily
bread, than to c4nere"anl4 'l2l4lplokere
'who require the service to-lieperform-

_Durand; General. Superintend-
ent of the .Little Columbus and
Zenia Railroad. . • , ,

Business Maxims,
• ;

The money you can ' earn ydUrself
is much brighter and -
'any' you . Ov •gdt"out of- dead men's

„ •s ,

,{ r_

Earn your money before you spend
it; and then,you knpm why}t,it,,ys
worth, and spend it more wiscay.

Nothing is cheap to one who ,does
not want it. He had better reeepliii
money than .to buy what ke;doesinot
want, OEM Mil

Be careful in,contracting del% anj
careful in the extension of credits
and then, for both reasons,,
'nose will be likely to prosper:", -

'Do not'be froghently chanrginefroth
one form ,of business.to-another, sincp
you ,will lose . much timq in, making
these changes. A rolling stone gathers
hb ali

'Nevet'let anbth'er-tev'diti"fdi) gott
what you can just as'well doffor,yoni-
selEv:Money thus paid out,is ,thrown

Mind your own ,bnainep,„and ,4nl
public will commend you. for lid

AlwayEi bie'on time
and then you will 'never' 13'e'' behind

Do your business honeidlyi and then
you will have a good character among
men.

Work rapidly and systematically,
and you will double the value'of time
to, yourself. ; , ; • '

Be content with• a. legitimate busk.
nese, and let'speculation alone, and in
the bed you will'

"'

A DESIRABLE TRIO:;-7SSITle• Sensible
person.has given publicity •to ,thef.4-
lowing waif, which is certainly! beau-
tiful. •

'Three things 'to love --"Coniage,
gen tloness,, and affection. ;1,.1

Three, things to hato„7=fo.ratalty,
arrngabco, and ingratitude,, r •

Three things to adrnire—:-int'elteatti-
al' powei, dignity

,
and*raeaftilnege:

thingelo deliibtin,=Batiuty,
frankness, and freodom. i !.) ;

Three ,oings to wish for -;„-IT-e4114,
friends l and,a cheerful","Three" things „to:'ayoidi—'ldio'netie,
locituidity, and fliPpantjeiting:--1
• 'Three- things • i pray ..forFaitb,
pence; and,purity,of beart.,

Three things to contendfor—lfOn#,
country, and_frienda,_
••Three things, to ,govern,-Temper,

tongue, and copdpot. • , -.r.-iThree"tliiiia tothink,aboue ldeith, and eternity. -

There, aro~two things;, thiltnalW_ayi
p4,evsn ip ~this not Aver,reinmnera%
five
waiting.

existence., Thpy Dre yirorki s ng's:Pil
Bitiker is useletiS 'viiitiout'the

ether.' Both' - united 'Are—invincible;
and inevitably triamphantl." who

withont,,,yerhing
plan yielding tp.anidespair.
He whO, works without i'vaiiingis'fi,t'-
fiil'in•his'i4triviirgs, find idlesds restilth

1111Pattewoo. Hb who worksitead,
ilyiapd;, waits patiently -maynhay.e
jpng journey ,before him, .1)14, ,p,04
close he will find his reward =III

Satire is an rigly_7oapon Vie
work of reforni. It tears ,asAnler, it
eau terizes, ,it .bi istors., go. Onois" inst.:
ly ingde", better' 15yit." ,
ed;.tiltriiih-heinay fear the
never, be, Netter. through its application,

he may .seom. so. A .stairilit
lives all Abe time in bailing water:
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